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Terra Standard 
Louvered Pergola 

Our best-selling pergola for a reason. The Terra Standard Pergola is anything 
but standard: premium materials and workmanship, effortless manual 90°  
louver rotation, weather-tested construction, all backed by a 10-year warranty*, 
make this ready to ship pergola the standard by which all others are measured. 
Available in 10’ x 12’ or 11’ x 13’ sizes, the corrosion-resistant aluminum frame 
can be ordered in either white or textured charcoal - both with white louvers. 
Thoughtful, user-friendly engineering makes set-up and installation easy for 
anyone with basic DIY know-how. 

100% aluminum structure for durability and easy maintenance

Sleek and modern design

Blades can be rotated vertically up to 90 degrees

Ready to Ship Now. Our best sellers are always in-stock. 

Total waterproofing against rain 

Adjustment of luminosity and air flow

Integrated gutter system

Modular concept allows multiple configurations

Key Features
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The frame is available in two finishes, choose betwen an elegant 
charcoal or white structure. For the louvered roof, all blades are 
white to reflect more light add luminosity to your space. 

The Terra Standard Louvered Pergola's modern design was developped focusing on the number of 
parts, handling and ease of assembly.

Available dimensions:

Option with 23 blades
A - Width: 10'
B - Projection:  12' 7/8" 
C -  Height: 8'

Option with 25 blades 
A - Width: 11' 5”
B - Projection: 13' 5/8"
C - Height: 8' 

To cover a larger outdoor living space, Terra Summer's sectional 
system allows for multiple modules to be attached together.

Manually control the degree of opening of 
the blades.

Frame and Blade Color

Freestanding Installation

Configuration Manual Control

SIGNAL 
WHITE

RAL9003

Two modules side by side

TEXTURED 
ANTHRACITE GREY

RAL7016

C

AB


